INTRODUCTION
Bothering physical symptoms of patients receiving cancer chemotherapy (hereinafter called chemotherapy) include vomiting, nausea, lethargy, hair loss and dysgeusia1). These physical symptoms are enhanced by anxiety. Rhodes revealed the relationship between nausea and anxiety in his research2). Physical symptoms of side effects and anxiety during chemotherapy interfere daily living and lower quality of life of the patients, which may lead to withdrawal from the treatment3). It is important to increase patient's QOL during chemotherapy in order to enhance treatment effects.
One of the techniques to improve QOL of a patient is relaxation which produce physical and psychological comfort. There are 20 questions for state and trait anxieties respectively. All the questions are scored with four point scale and the highest score for each item is 4 and the lowest is 1. The highest total score is 80 and the lowest is 20. The higher the score, the stronger anxiety the person has. We thought that state anxiety is the adequate index to measure transient anxiety of chemotherapy.
Physical and psychological relief of side effect symp- 2) and that after intervention was 39.0 (standard error= 3.9). Anxiety was found to be reduced after intervention and t test proved that the difference was significant (p = 0.09).
For the weak anxiety group, the average score before intervention was 33.6 (standard error= 4.6) and that after intervention was 32.0 (standard error = 3.5). The anxiety was also declined for this group but not significantly.
Relationship between the level of anxiety and side effect symptom relief by shiatsu massage (Fig.3) The relief of physical side effect symptoms by intervention for the strong anxiety group was 9.5 against 25 full score before intervention. The score during the intervention (2nd day) was 12.0 and that after intervention was 13.0. For weak anxiety group, the score before and during intervention was 14.0 and that after intervention was 15.0. There were slight increase in the score for both groups.
The relief of psychological symptoms were as follows : The strong anxiety group showed the preintervention score of 8.8 against full score of 10. The score during intervention was 9.5 and that after the intervention was 8.5. For the weak group, the scores were 9.4, 9.8 and 9.4 respectively. Both groups presented the highest scores during the intervention. For both groups, the effect was significant in terms of change of air and stress relief. During the intervention, the mild effect of shiatsu massage was observed. Relationship between anxiety level and RE score change by the intervention (Fig.4) For the strong anxiety group, the average score against full score of 44 was 35.6 before the intervention of shiatsu massage and 39.4 after the intervention. There was a slight relaxation effect observed but not significant in t-test. For the weak anxiety group, the score before the intervention was 31.1 and that after the intervention was 35.2 with significance in t-test (p = 0.01). Thus relaxation effect was quite remarkable for the mild anxiety group. The change of temperature up to 15 minutes after the intervention was studied against the baseline skin temperature 15 minutes before the intervention. The temperature increased slightly during the intervention among those with strong anxiety. The change, however, is not significant for both groups.
become anxious increased their anxiety by the mere fact that they will receive chemotherapy. Those who have repeated chemotherapy think of the past experience of pain, which further enhances their anxiety. In this study, we found that the strong anxiety group experience some relief by shiatsu massage. It seems effective to offer attentive listening, sufficient information of treatment and such intervention as shiatsu massage for the situation anxiety associated with cancer chemotherapy. For cancer patients, it is important not only to relieve anxiety of chemotherapy but also to relieve anxiety of laboratory tests and other examinations through various means. The effects of shiatsu massage on physical symptom relief was not clear in both groups. Arakawa discussed that there was positive correlation between anxiety and chemotherapy side effects11). Nakai et al had different opinion and stated that there were no significant correlation between side effects and anxiety12). In this study, the side effects were controlled by antiemetics and laxatives. This ,on the other hand, masked the effects of intervention since no remarkable side effects were present. We feel the strong need to continue this study.
Many subjects, on the other hand, believed that shiatsu massage is effective in psychological relaxation such as stress relief and change of air. We cannot deny that their knowledge of the effects of shiatsu massage gave them some suggestive effects. Shiatsu massage also have some comfort effect of touching. The act of touching gives people sympathy, friendliness and trust. Those who are touched enjoy emotion of comfort13,14). In this study, psychological effect of the intervention is partly due to this effect of touching.
It became clear that it is important to continue and expand this study by increasing the number of subjects and subcategorizing them by the sex and the age. In subjective evaluation of relaxation, both groups showed increase in score after the intervention. The effect was more prominent for weak anxiety group. The result suggests that shiatsu massage is an effective nursing technique to relieve mild anxiety.
There was no remarkable change observed in such objective evaluation as peripheral skin temperature for both groups. Strong anxiety group, however, had skin temperature risen during the shiatsu massage and declined 4 minutes after intervention. The result indicates that the more anxious the patients are, the lower the ability of self control to relax. They may need progressive muscle relaxation and other selfcontrollable techniques rather than passive shiatsu massage to relieve anxiety and symptoms.
CONCLUSION
To identify the level of anxiety and elucidate the effec is of shiatsu massage so that the technique well be used effectivdy in nursing pvaclice. Nine patients scheduled for cancer chemotherapy were grouped into two ; the strong anxiety group and the weak anxiety group. The strong anxiety group showed decline in anxiety score after intervention, indicating slight relaxation effects. Both groups had big expectation for psychological relaxation effects of massage. Physical symptoms could not be relieved. In the weak anxiety group, shiatsu massage significantly increased RE score, showing relaxation effects. There was little change in peripheral skin temperature.
Above results proved that shiatsu massage would relieve anxiety. It is desired to use shiatsu massage as well as attentive listening to relieve anxiety in the clinical settings.
